Vicar’s Musings
I’ve been thinking a lot this week whilst going around our churches wondering
how we can fulfil the risk assessments what it means to be church now in the
‘new normal’?
Whilst contemplating this I was part of many zoom meetings with clergy and
churchwardens and there was a discussion about the Theology of Change.
How as Christians we should be rooted in our faith and embrace change.
Now we all find this hard to do but I feel we have tried in our villages to
embrace change. We live in a new normal and it will probably be this way for
sometime… how are we church in this new normal?
Bishop Nick Baines writes a blog (https://
nickbaines.wordpress.com/2020/05/13/deep-wells/ - I’ve followed this blog
for years) which underpins the survey I had adapted for our parishes (from a
member of clergy in Bromsgrove has used with his parish). Youll find this
survey in word document format with these musings. Please do fill them in
and send them back to me either by email or through my door—it will help me
and our PCC’s to make informed decisions. I’m sure we are aware we
cannot go straight back to what we left behind earlier this year but I am also
sure there may be things we aren’t doing and could start to do. For example
I’ve suggested an Evening Prayer on Zoom for those now using it on a
Sunday evening starting in July at 6pm. If anyone would like to be part of
that service by reading a bible passage or one in the future do please let me
know. We will email our a service sheet next week with the musings so you
can follow along at home whilst hopefully worshiping with us online together.
The other things we’ve been looking into are how do you sensitively rope off
pews or areas of a church you wish people not to go for their safety or those
of the cleaners?
I must say one church has been rather ingenious with little sayings with their
tape: (see over the page)

We hope to be able to open St Michael’s Church on Sunday 5th July between
10am—12pm for private prayer and following 72 hours of closure, opening
again on Wednesday 8th July between 10am-12pm. Then each following
Sunday and Wednesday between 10am—12pm. Were adopting the
suggested method of closing for 72 hour intervals as this involves less deep
cleaning in-between. We asking if people would be able to volunteer to help
steward these opening times so that we can say a friendly ‘hello’ but also
ensure we wipe the pew after someone has sat in it . It also helps to ensure
we maintain our social distancing and the flow within the church if needed.
We hope both St Eadburgha’s Church and St Mary’s Church in Childswickham
can open on different days to St Michael’s to offer a space to pray locally most
days. We are also liaising with our ecumenical colleagues for when they will
be opening and will include details when we know more. We’re all finding that
most volunteers that are willing to help us unfortunately fall into a category that
has been deemed vulnerable and whilst we know they wish to help us we
understand when they can’t or feel unable to.
The other thing I’ve been dwelling on and have
been encouraged to do is my own calling to
ministry. Ministry at the moment is unlike
anything we thought we would ever have to face.
At the beginning of July I will be celebrating
being ordained deacon in 2004 and 15 years
priested since July 2005.
In a conversation with CPAS patrons I found I
am still considered young as clergy ( which I
found astonishing) and that the average age of
clergy is 55! (only 13 more years to go then).
No matter what the changes are in ministry I am
fortunate to still feel a strong sense of calling
both to ministry and the parishes I serve here.
We all know that there will be possibly more
changes to come and I’m sure we all hope and pray for a vaccine to be found
or a cure for those who suffer.
The Christian faith is there to be a rock on which we build our lives and the
church for years has changed and transformed to be there for everyone no
matter what crisis. We will get through this and come through the other
side. The history of the church is change—from the catacombs to the early
church to the desert fathers to the reformation to the great awakenings to the
present day. And God has been a part of, and calls us to, all of these changes.
While theology develops, methodology changes, and technology advances,
we continue to be a part of God’s redemptive work in the world. We are called

not only to be changed, but to also be agents of change.
We do this through prayer. The great writer CS Lewis once wrote: “I
pray because I can’t help myself… I pray because the need flows out
of me all the time, waking and sleeping. It doesn’t change God. It
changes me.”
Prayer involves being exposed to a view of oneself, the world and
other people that challenges me to see, think and live differently. As
Christians we pray “in the name of Jesus”. I used to wear a wrist
band with WWJD—when we pray in Jesus name—it’s like trying to
work out / see – trying to see what Jesus would do in any situation
informed through the scriptures we read and study. The world then
looks different when we try to view it through Jesus lens.
So, when we pray – whatever method we use, zoom, whatsapp,
prayer books, oneliners … and whether alone or in a group – my
eyes, our eyes look to God and the world. However, the change has
to happen to me, to us … so I/we can be part of changing the world.
Let us embrace the changes we wish to keep, loose the things which
hold us back, pick up the things we wish to keep to further the gospel
and get on with sharing our faith but spiritually and practically for the
good of the kingdom of God.

Yours in Christ
Shellie

When I became a Christian
When I became a Christian I said, Lord, now fill me in,
Tell me what I’ll suffer in this world of shame and sin.
He said, your body may be killed, and left to rot and stink,
Do you still want to follow me? I said Amen – I think.
I think Amen, Amen I think, I think I say Amen,
I’m not completely sure, can you just run through that again?
You say my body may be killed and left to rot and stink,
Well, yes, that sounds terrific, Lord, I say Amen – I think.
But, Lord, there must be other ways to follow you, I said,
I really would prefer to end up dying in my bed.
Well, yes, he said, you could put up with the sneers and scorn and spit,
Do you still want to follow me? I said Amen – a bit.
A bit Amen, Amen a bit, a bit I say Amen,
I’m not entirely sure, can we just run through that again?
You say I could put up with sneers and also scorn and spit,
Well, yes, I’ve made my mind up, and I say, Amen – a bit.
Well I sat back and thought a while, then tried a different ploy,
Now, Lord, I said, the Good book says that Christians live in joy.
That’s true he said, you need the joy to bear the pain and sorrow,
So do you want to follow me, I said, Amen – tomorrow.
Tomorrow, Lord, I’ll say it then, that’s when I’ll say Amen,
I need to get it clear, can I just run through that again?
You say that I will need to joy, to bear the pain and sorrow,
Well, yes, I think I’ve got it straight, I’ll say Amen – tomorrow.
He said, Look, I’m not asking you to spend an hour with me
A quick salvation sandwich and a cup of sanctity,
The cost is you, not half of you, but every single bit,
Now tell me, will you follow me? I said Amen – I quit.
I’m very sorry Lord I said, I’d like to follow you,
But I don’t think religion is a manly thing to do.
He said forget religion then, and think about my Son,
And tell me if you’re man enough to do what he has done.
Are you man enough to see the need, and man enough to go,
Man enough to care for those whom no one wants to know,

Man enough to say the thing that people hate to hear,
To battle through Gethsemane in loneliness and fear.
And listen! Are you man enough to stand it at the end,
The moment of betrayal by the kisses of a friend,
Are you man enough to hold your tongue, and man enough to cry?
When nails break your body-are you man enough to die?
Man enough to take the pain, and wear it like a crown,
Man enough to love the world and turn it upside down,
Are you man enough to follow me, I ask you once again?
I said, Oh Lord, I’m frightened, but I also said Amen.
Amen, Amen, Amen, Amen; Amen, Amen, Amen,
I said, Oh Lord, I’m frightened, but I also said, Amen.
by Adrian Plass

Prayer Booklet

Prayer Booklet for June
https://shelliem.wordpress.com/2020/05/30/june-prayer-booklet/

This prayer booklet is for people unable to attend a funeral
https://shelliem.wordpress.com/2020/03/29/prayer-booklet-forthose-unable-to-attend-a-funeral/

Go to church this Sunday (virtually)
You can watch (and rewatch) the Church of England’s virtual Sunday
services:
https://www.churchofengland.org/more/media-centre/church-online

Radio 3—Choral Evensong 3pm
Radio 4—Morning worship 8am
BBC radio—Hereford and Worcester—8am

Broadway Coronavirus Support Network
There is a group of people who have formed a group with many
volunteers—The Broadway Coronavirus Support Network—
https://www.facebook.com/broadwaycoronasupportnetwork

This is updated regularly on Facebook.
(UPDATED 7pm SAT 21/03) To all residents in the Parish of Broadway
We are so far a very small group of villagers working together with the Parish
Council as we would like to provide help to our fellow residents during the
current Coronavirus pandemic.
We are in the process of setting this page and network up so please bear with
us whilst we pull together the relevant parties to assist.
This FREE service is available to residents within the Parish of Broadway
who are self-isolating, vulnerable or have underlying health issues that
prevent them from going to public places.
Please contact us if you require assistance with local shopping, prescription
collections, posting letters or anything else you are struggling with, or if you
would simply like a friendly chat over the phone:
Contact:
Tel: Revd Michelle (Shellie)Ward - 07780002565.
E-mail: broadwayvillagenetwork@gmail.com
One of our coordinators will then put you in touch with a helper who lives near
to you.
*PLEASE NOTE - we will also aim to provide all of the details on leaflets and
posters so that those who do not use online services can easily access the
same help.
Please do not feel isolated or that you shouldn’t be asking for help. We are all
here for each other during this difficult time! Your contact details will only be
shared with your designated Broadway Helper. We won’t keep records, or
publicise your details or ask you for money.
This free service will be available until the British government / W.H.O. has
declared that the pandemic is no longer a threat.
*PLEASE NOTE
** We cannot provide medical advice / assistance or lifts to medical
appointments or elsewhere. If you require this type of help please contact
Cotswold Friends, a local charity:

Telephone 01608 651415 info@cotswoldsfriends.org
We will aim to work with our local stores provide delivery services.
The following Broadway businesses offer local delivery, and you can place
your orders over the phone and pay with your bank card: We will add to this
list as we go;

** If you need a volunteer to pick up a few urgent essentials for you from the
local shops please ensure you have some cash at home or a cheque book.
All cash should be placed in an envelope.
We’re here to help!

Other Useful Information
found on Facebook or other places online

Barn Close Surgery
5th May 2020
Barn close Surgery remains affected by the current lockdown. We are
operating as a "Blue" site for telephone and video consultations. Please
ensure that we have your latest mobile telephone numbers to enable video
consultations.
We are also an Amber zone for face to face consultations for non
respiratory or cardiac conditions. Appointments are limited due to the need
for reducing face to face consultations and social distancing requirements. If
it is felt that you would benefit from a face to face consultation we will give
you strict instructions.
Our Red zone is operating at De Montfort medical centre in Evesham. We
will advise you whether you need to attend the Red zone on the basis of
your presenting condition.
8th May 2020 Bank Holiday. The surgery is closed for "normal" business
and you will be unable to collect medication that you have ordered.
If you require urgent care that cannot wait until the surgery is next open,
then please call the surgery and listen to the instructions.
Thankyou again for all your patience and kind will at this difficult time.
www.barnclose.co.uk

Information from the Diocese
Live Streaming of services
You can follow the links to these churches online via the diocesan page: https://
www.cofe-worcester.org.uk/news/2020/03/16/coronavirus-latest-information/
I have chosen, for now, to offer a WhatsApp group where we can pray, share
and communicate as a benefice—if you wish to join the group please send me
your mobile number and download the app. There is always the prayer booklet
on our churches website and a hard copy is in church.
The following churches will be live streaming. Please do point people to these if
you're not able to stream worship yourself.
Worcester Cathedral will be streaming their 8.30am service each morning on
the Cathedral Facebook page. (From Sunday 22 March)
All Saints in Worcester are streaming 11am morning prayer and 10pm
Compline as well as a Sunday service at 10.30am on YouTube.
Holy Trinity Church, Old Hill will be streaming their Sunday service at
10.45am on You Tube.
Malvern Link with Cowleigh parish will be streaming a 9.45am Eucharist and
11.15am Contemporary Worship on Sundays on their Facebook page.
Christ Church, Lye will be streaming prayers and a sermon at 11am on
Sunday morning on their Facebook page.
East Vale and Avon benefice are putting together a series of online services
which can be accessed through their website.
Holy Trinity & St Matthew, Ronkswood, Worcester will be live streaming
worship via Zoom on Sunday at 10am and 6pm. Details about how to join in
are on the parish website.
St Mary, Old Swinford, Stourbridge is live streaming services on Thursdays at
10.30am and Sunday at 10am. More details on the parish website
St Peter, Cradley is live streaming daily morning prayer at 8.30am and
Compline in the late afternoon through their Facebook page
Hagley and Clent are offering Sunday worship at 10.30am via Zoom and all are
welcome to join them. Contact the Rector, Richard Newton for more details.

Morning Prayer from Worcester Cathedral
Watch Morning Prayer from Worcester Cathedral. This is one way in which we
are linking members of the Cathedral community as well as the wider public to
the Cathedral's daily offering of praise and prayer.
https://www.facebook.com/watch/WorcesterCathedral/

Mental health
The Church of England has produced some
mental health reflections to help you in this
time of uncertainty. You can access them
at: cofe.io/MentalHealth.

The Mental Health Foundation has also
produced some useful resources, which
can be found at: https://
www.mentalhealth.org.uk/coronavirus
You can find a host of other mental health
resources from a variety of different
organisations and charities. https://
www.mentalhealthatwork.org.uk/toolkit/
coronavirus-and-isolation-supportingyourself-and-your-colleagues/
Some helpful books and resources are also
available from Sacristy Press at https://
www.sacristy.co.uk/books/coronaviruschurch-resources#

We Can’t Go Back…To Looking After No 1!
by the Ven Malcolm Chamberlain, Archdeacon of Sheffield & Rotherham
and Member of General Synod
Posted on June 26, 2020 on https://viamedia.news/2020/06/26/we-cant-goback-to-looking-after-no-1/

On Monday 4th May, six weeks into the UK’s COVID-19 lockdown,
The Guardian newspaper published an article by Richard Wilkinson
and Kate Pickett under the heading ‘Why coronavirus might just
create a more equal society in Britain.’ In it they wrote about how the
present crisis “has given rise to more neighbourliness, sociability and
a desire to take care of each other.”
It would be a fascinating study, well beyond the scope of this blog
post, to put that statement to the test. Perhaps even more fascinating
to chart a journey from how we were as a nation to what we may have
become. At a superficial level, I can’t be the only one to have noticed
how the initial selfish stockpiling of loo-rolls and pasta soon gave way
to wonderful acts of human kindness. Indeed, in the midst of much
tragic loss and disturbing uncertainty, time and time again we’ve been
reminded of the human capacity for great generosity.

I was particularly moved, for example, when, right at the beginning of
the lockdown, the carers at Bridgedale House care home, not far from
where I live in Sheffield, made the sacrificial decision to isolate with
the residents in order to minimise the risk of transmitting the disease
to those vulnerable people. For some this meant leaving behind
partners and young children for several weeks, at a time
when their lives were being affected too.
We’ve heard stories of people spending their time and money to shop
for and deliver groceries to those unable to leave their homes; of
generous donations to foodbanks at a time of unprecedented
demand; of holiday cottage owners housing NHS and other frontline
workers free of charge; of café and restaurant owners providing food
and refreshments for essential workers at heavily discounted prices
or even for free; and, of course, there was Captain Tom’s incredible
100th birthday walk. As a fan of David Bowie, I still wish the army had
given him an honorary promotion, so we could have sung about
‘Major Tom’!
And I haven’t even mentioned the countless small, but no less
significant, acts of generosity carried out by ordinary people day after
day after day. If one positive effect of the Coronavirus pandemic is
the much-needed reminder of the power of human generosity in
overcoming adversity, we simply cannot go back to the self-obsessed
‘look after number one’ culture we have previously inhabited.
We are not lone islands, even if economic policy has at times
seduced us to such self-centredness. We are co-members of the
human race, lovingly created by the same God who calls us into
relationship with our Creator and with one another. The COVID-19
pandemic has opened our eyes to the awful consequences of
poverty, institutional racism and injustice, as evidence suggests that
the virus has a more devastating impact on the poor and on BAME
communities. More positively, the COVID-19 pandemic has opened
our eyes to the benefits of cleaner air, with enforced travel restrictions
reducing global carbon emissions by some 17%. We cannot go back.
But let’s be honest. We can go back and, sadly, we probably will.
When we eventually return to a new normality free from restrictions, it
will be all too easy for us to forget that feeling of sharing in a common
crisis, and return again to simply looking after number one. I’m writing
this in the week that non-essential shops were allowed to open again,
and was gobsmacked (not in a good way) by images of one such

store where eager shoppers were literally wrestling with each other to get in
the door as it opened – no thoughts of social distancing or, it seems, of
anyone else’s needs. Faced with such images, it can seem as though
nothing has really changed.

So how can we live differently? How might we emerge from the lockdown
as more generous and caring people? And how might such generosity
demonstrate our oneness both as members of the human race and, for
those of us who might call ourselves ‘Christian’, as followers of Jesus
Christ?
There may be a clue in the letters of the New Testament. As the Church
began to spread across Asia Minor, St Paul regarded generously giving to
meet the needs of others as a key sign of commitment to Christ and a
powerful demonstration of unity. Tom Wright comments that, having
realised just how poor the Jerusalem Church had become, Paul started to
imagine “what an impact it would have if the churches of which Jerusalem
had been so suspicious … were to band together and send real and lasting
financial help.”[1]
And so, Paul closes his first letter to the Corinthian church by explaining
how they were to go about collecting gifts for their fellow believers in
Jerusalem. And it wasn’t only the wealthy that gave generously. In chapter
8 of his second letter to the Corinthians, Paul points to the example of the
Macedonian Christians, who, by the grace of God, had been giving
voluntarily out of their relative poverty, begging earnestly for the privilege of
sharing in this ministry. I love that! These materially poor followers of Jesus
were literally begging for the chance to enjoy the privilege of giving!
As we potentially begin to slip back into old habits and power structures
that advantage some over others, I wonder, do you, do I, regard generous
giving as ‘a privilege’? Might we have more to learn from God about this
essential mark of Christian discipleship. Whatever our financial means,
however much spare time we have, whatever our gifts and abilities, might
we have room to more fully reflect the generosity and abundance of the
God who created us? Or what about our church or our diocese or our other
networks – can we see ways of working together to better embody the kind
of generosity that reflects our shared humanity?
If the coronavirus pandemic has caused us to live more generously and
pursue the common good in the face of adversity, surely we cannot go
back.
[1] Wright, Tom, Paul A Biography, SPCK: London, 2018, p257

